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A ! for Mental Dynpept Irn-- A Salmi
for 8mall Nalarles,

ADD

"a salve for bad cuts.
The whole carefully cnmonnnrfml and put up

expressly lor Family Use.

BY UK SEMES EDITOR.

NUMBER CCXVI.

OUR THEATRICAL STARS.

y Iff i

Edwin Forrest as "Metamora."
And as Brougham bajb, "lie never

creature." He is very popular
with country people, and possesses the same
source of attraction that a cattle show does
that is, in the fine display of calces.

Mr. Edwin Booth as "Hamlet."
lie is now going through an entirely ne-

glected passage of Mr. Shakespeare, beginning
thus "Two Bee not two bees, that's the ques-
tion," which is supposed to refer to an arith-
metical problem of some bee fancier, as he sat
in his hamlet and tried to count the busy in-

sects.

ADVERTISEMENT.

'These goods are recommended by the
faculty."

The above Is a correct portrait of the "fa-

culty" who nses the article.

ADVERTISEMENT.

'I have used your sauce in my family for

along time."
The above is the portrait of the gentleman

who tastes sauces and pickles for the purpose
of furnishing recommendations.

Cokexdrum Propagated by the Doo Dat
JIsat. Wbj la a paper collar like a railway
ticket I Because it's good for one day only.
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Oceanian when I am Nnttplflonft
When, in a ph'bllc blUlard-reom- , a fcentleana

wearing a white hat with a Mack band, maMive
jewelry,, and .leaky boote.aflks me to have a
qdiut gain at pTifenvMU. i 7 .

When a young lady writes to say she Is tos
unwell to keep an engagement, and I meet her
thesaiiie day on ihe staircase at the Stetton
Douse with my bosom frlenl, whom I intro-

duced to her the day before yesterday.
When the intelligent rustic declares "he arn't

seed a;prtrWlge ttittt nisrn'n," and you distinctly
delect tao brace ot those birds peeping from a
pocket in the region ol his spine.

When a widow told roy rich uncle (a widower)
that he was the very image of her dear first.

When a spinster a'ked my lather (a widower)
"if that dear interesting boy of his wore flannel
next biB eklc"

When a lady, the iustnnt she gets iu frontof
me in the street, draws up her dres9, disclosing
a clean petticoat with n deep fi i 11.

When a picture-deale- r says business Is aw-iui- ly

Hal. and that he h the only man who is
doing any.

When nu individual. apparently of sound
mind, rends any other paper than ons.

What Tnic Skins Ahe. Kor the benefit of the
superstitious, we give the following translations
of the signs of the times, all of which are true:
If you break a looking elass, it Is a sign that
you will have to get another one. If yon help
yourself to a piece of butter when you have
already a piece ou jour plate, it Is a certain sign
you will have two pieces. Never start to go
anywhere or to Co anything on Friday, because
you can't get a creat way before Sunday. If
you drop a fork, ami it sticks iu the floor, it is a
sign it is u good fork. If you spill salt, it is a
sure sign that you have a salt room. If you spill
a dish cloth on the floor, it is a sure sign you
Will have to pick it up again.

A Sea-Cattai- trading to the African coast,
was invited to meet a committee of a society for
the evangelization of Africa. Among numerous
questions touching the habits and religion of
the African races, he was asked, "Do the sub-
jects of King D.ihoaiey keep Bunday ?" "Keep
Sunday !" Ue lcplied. "Yes, and every other
dtirued thing they ctn lay tlii'lr hands on."

"William, thee knows 1 never call any body
names; but, William, If the Mayor of the city
were to come to me, and say, 'Joshua, I want
thee to find me the biggest liar in a 1 Philadel-
phia,' I would come to thee and put my hand on
thy shoulder, and say to thee, 'William, the
Mayor wants to si-- p thee.' "

A rather fast youth was relating the expe-
rience of his voyage Hcross Jhe ocean to a sym-
pathizing friend.. Said he: "I tell you what,
old fellow, there's oue good thing about it,
though. You cau get as tight as you please
every day, and everybody thinks you're only
seu-Bic- !"

A little five-ye- ar old, .who was hungry one
night recently, just at bedtime, but didn't wish
to ask directly for something more to eat, put
it in this way: "Mother, are little children
who starve to death happy alter they die?" A

good big slice of bread and butter was the an-

swer.
A Love-Lette- r. Deer I send u . bi the

buoy a bucket ot flowers They is like mi luv
for n. . The nitesbaid nienes kepe dark. The
dog fcnil mencs 1 am ure sla'v.

"Kosls red and po-d- s pail
My love for u shall never phale.''

Inducement. An old minister the other day
atked a woman what could be done to induce
ber husband to attend church. "I don't know,"
she replied, "unless you were to put a pipe and
a jug of whisky In the pew."

"Three and sixpence per gal !" exclaimed Mr.
Partington, looking over the price-curren- t

"Why, bless me, what is the world coming to,
when the gals are valued at only three and six
pence ?""

A gentleman travelling on a steamer one day
nt dinner was making way with a laru pudding
close by, when he was told by a servant that it
wus dessert. "It matters uot to me," said he, "I
would eat it if it were a wilderness."

It is a curious fact in the grammar of politics
that, when statesmen get into place they ofceu
become oblivious ot their antecedents, but are
seldom forgetful of their relatives.

A lady speaking of the gathering of lawyers
to dedicate a new court-hous- said she supposed
they had gone "to view the gtouud where they
must shortly lie "

Women are generally in quest of something.
Conquest seems to suit them about as well as
anything.

A gill with a ' ringing laugh" caused an alarm
of fire the other day. They took her for a belle.

If mankind are animals, can fashionable
ladies be called "trained" animals?

Squib thinks the dearest eyes he knows of
jubt now are those of potatoes.

The "Aid1' Tuat is by No Means Disacbeea.
ble Nowadays Lemon-ade- .

The apple Bve longed lor and ate at last must
have been a pinu-nppl-

The most Appropriate Wood job Wooden
Shoes Sandalwood.

"How are you getting along at Newport?"
"Oh, swimmingly !"

Thb Fqubth of a Man. a quHrter-mater- .

Xever waste your lime; waste yemebody else's.

The Flowfb oi' the Field Wheat.

The Toles threaten to give up smoking
rather than use Russian tobacco.

The huge circus posters and other play-
bills of America are unknown in Europe.

Extensive coal fields have been discovered
near the seaport of Bergen, in Norway.

A large number of dry goods and other
clerks are out of emplyomeat in New Orleans.

The Atlantio cable is growing more per-
fect in its insulation month by month, it is
said.

On the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
way a train recently ran ninety-on- e miles iu
ninety minutes.

The trustees of the Illinois State Univer-
sity have declined to admit women as stu-
dents.

Madagascar's Prince Imperial is sowing
his wild oats in Paris, under pretense of get-
ting an education.

The largest inoome lu Louisville, Ky.
($140,225) is returned by John Bull, a patent-medici- ne

manufacturer.
The Richmond Enquirer oomplaoently

says: "There is no morality left in the oouu-tr- y,

except in the Bonth."
r The Princess Metternioh, at recent re-

ception, ottered her guests cigarB, and led off

is the smoking herself.

LITERATURE.
BEVIEW OF NEW BOOKS.

From Smith, English & Co. we have
"Villa Eden; The Country House on

the Rhine," Tart I, and "Edelweiss," by
Berthold Auerbach. Published by Roberts
Brothers, Boston. The first-name- d work is
published in pamphlet form, and the latter is
one of Messrs. Roberts Brothers' very tastefal
"Handy Volume" series. These are stories
that we 'can heartily commend, and which
every lover of good literature will heartily
enjoy. . Anerbach's style is a charm of itself,
and the reader is fascinated from the com-

mence to the end of one of his idylllo
pieces. "Edelweiss" is graceful and enter-
taining at the opening, and it is not until the
story has advanced some distance before the
real purport of the anthor begins to be un-

folded, and the profound dramatio interest of
the little homely tragedy slows how much
there is below the surface. "Villa Elen" is
translated by Charles O. Shackford, and it
will be published in four parts. The other
story, named from the Alpine plant,' "Kdel-weiss- ,"

which signifies "noble purity," is
translated by Ellen Frothingham.

Turner Brothers & Co. send us "The
Brawnville Papers." Edited by Moses Coit
Tyler. Published by Fields, Osgood & Co.
The editor, or rather the author, of this work
is an enthusiast on the subject of physical
culture, and this book is made up of a series
of papers originally contributed to The Herald
of Health. The subject is thrown into the
form of an entertaining series of sketches, which
have the merit of being amusing as well as
instructive. In a playful sort of way the
author has made the exploits and conversa-
tion of an imaginary gronp of characters the
means of illustrating his ideas about a sound
mind in a sound body.

The same house sends us "My Ten Rod
Farm, or How I Became a Florist," by Mrs
Maria Gilmore. Published by Loring. This
is one of Loring's useful series, and it may be
described as a sequel to that very popular
work, which excited the rural enthusiasm of so
many city-boun- d readers, " Ten Acres
Enough." The author tells how a great deal
may be done with very small means by those
who have patience, skill, and industry, and
we hope the pamphlet will have a large circu-
lation.

From Sch refer & Koradi we have reoeived
a specimen part of a new edition of Callot's
French-Englis- h and English-Frenc- h Dic-

tionary. This is a standard work, and its
value is well known to all who have occasion
to use a French and English dictionary. A
number of important improvements have
been introduced into this edition, which will
add greatly to its value. The dictionary will
be issued in twenty-fou- r weekly numbers, at
fifteen cents a number.

Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger send us
the April number of the Architectural Re-

view, edited by 8amuel Sloan, Esq. This
valuable publication is, as usual, attractive
in appearance, and its table of contents pre-

sents a series of articles that are interesting
to the amateur, as well as useful to the
professional architect and builder. A number
of designB for buildings, with full plans and
specifications, are given.

Turner Brothers & Co. send us Captain
Mayne Reid's magazine, Onward, for April.
The sketches, stories, and verses are of the
usnal spirit-stirrin- g character. The gallant
Captain informs us that hitherto he has writ,
ten each number of the magazine himself, and
he could easily continue to perform the task.
He is somewhat doubtful, however, whether
the quality is equal to the quantity; conse-

quently he will hereafter secure a sufficient
variety in style and substance, by alternating
his owtr contributions by artioles from other
writers.

The Riverside Magazine for April, whloh
we have reoeived from Turner Brothers & Co.,
opens with one of Hans Christian Anderssen's
delightful sketches, entitled "Luck may lie in
a pin." The other artioles are up to the
usual standard of excellence, and the illustra-
tions are numerous and good. Published by
Hnrd & Honghton.

Our Schoolday Visitor for April, published
by Daughaday & Becher, has an attractive
variety of stories, sketches, and verses, illus-

trated by some spirited designs by Schell.
This magazine is increasing in favor with the
juveniles, and the publishers and editors are
exerting themselves to make each number
better than the last. .

Peterson's Ladies National Magazine has
for a frontispiece a steel engraving entitled
"Grandfather's Pipe." A double-pag- e,

highly --colored steel fashion plate is also
given, together with patterns of all kinds of
needle-wor- k, the latest fashions, eto. The
stories, sketohes, and poetry are interesting,
and the items of useful information about
household matters will ba appreciated by
many of the readers of the magazine. Re

ceived from Turner Brothers & Co.
From the same house we have received

Our Boys and Girls for April 3 and April 27,

edited by Oliver Optic The number for
April 27 is embellished by steel portraits of
Grant and Colfax.

The Little Corporal for April, published
by Alfred L. Shewell & Co., Chicago, has an
attractive variety of articles suited to the
taBtes of young readers.

Harper's Magazine for April opens with
somewhat melo-dramati- o but interesting arti.
ole, by .Taoob Abbott, entitled "The Freaks of
Lightning." Either Mr. Abbott has not done

the fair thing) by the publishers, or the pub-

lishers have not acted ingenuously with their
readers. The article in question, with all its
illustrations, la taken bodily from a work
published a year ago by Messrs. Sampson
Low, Bon & Marston, London. It is trans-
lated from the Frenoh of W. De Fonvlelle by,
T. L. Phipson, and Mr. Abbott is only enti-

tled to the credit of having strung together a

series of extracts from it. The proper credit
to the real authors ought to have been given
as la the usnal custom when artioles of this
description appoar in a magazine.

Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers send
us "Woodstook" and "The Betrothed," two
volumes of their cheap edition of the Waver-le- y

novels. Prioe 20 cents eaoh.

A CnrioMty or I.lteratnrfl."
To the Editor of The IXtning Telegraph.

In a recent book review you reprinted from
Tttinam's for April "A Curiosity of Literature,"
the tenor of which was to the effect that Wolfe's

ode on the burlBl of Sir John Moore was not uu

original production. In support of this allearcd

"fa t," evidence is given in the form of a French
poem, said to have been written in commemora-
tion of a Bretou ofliccr who was shot in 1749, at
the siege of Pondicherry, and this poem, it is
said. Is to be found in the Memoirs of Lally
Tollendal." Still further evidence is presented
in the shape of a German poen dating "from
the second half of the seventeenth century,''
and written in honor of a Swedish hero "who
fell at the siege of Dantsic."

These three odes being, as stated, "almost
literal trainlations of each other," it la evident
that all three cannot be equally original. ' To
the German poem is given the palm, by Sen-
iority, and it is surmised that Wole stole his
inspiration, almost word for word, at second
hand from tho French poem. No three poems,
in three idioms so distinct, could by chance so
precisely coincide; but Wolfe, had he sufficient
genius to make so inspiring a translation,
would doubtless have had wit enough to have
made greater deviation Irom the so called
"original." The exactness of the triple like-
ness, therefore, would seem a strong presump
tive evidence of a "hoax." In fact, numerous
poems have, at various times, been put forward
as the origlnsls of Wolfe's inspired ode; but
they have been proven to be impostors.

Bearing upon this point, I beg to give you an
item (originally from Notes and Queries
first series, running from 184a to 1855) which I
have before me in a book published by Appleton
in 1857, comprising selections from the above- -

named London weekly. Tue article is not un-

interesting, particularly at this juncture:
THE BURIAL OF BIB JOHN MOOBE.

The undoubted author of the monody on the
burial of Sir John Moore Is the late Rev. Charles
Wolte, a young Irishman, curate of Donougu.
more, Diocese of Armagh, who died in 1823, in
the 32d year ot his age. His "Life and Re
mains" were edited by the Archdeacon of
Clogher; and a fifth edition of the volume,
8vo, was published in 1832, by Hamilton,
Adams & Co., Paternoster Row. At the
twenty-fift- h page of the memoir there is the
narration oi an Interesting "

discus-
sion between Lord Byron, Shelley, and others.
as to the most perfect ode that had ever Deeu
produced. Shelley contended for Coleridge's
on "Switzerland;" others named Campbell's
"Hohenlinden" and Lord Byron's Invocation
in "Manlred." .But Lord Byrou left the dinner-tabl- e

before the cloth was removed, and
returned with a magazine, from which he read
this monody, which just then appeared anony-
mously. After he had read it he repeated the
third stanza, and pronounced it perfect, and
especially the lines:

But be lay like a warrior taking his rest,
With tils martial cloan around aim.

"I should have taken the whole," said Shelley,
"for a rough sketch of Campbell's."

"No," replied Lord Byron, "Campbell would
have claimed it had it been his."

The memoir contains tho fullest details ou the
subject of the authorship, r. Wolfe's claims
to which was also fully established by the Rev.
Dr. Miller, late Fellow of Trinity, Dublin.

It was stated in an English paper, published
in France some years back, that Wolfe had
taken the lines from a poem at the end of the
"Memoirs oi Lally Tollendal," the French gov-
ernor of Pondichcrry, in 175G, and subsequently
executed In 1766.

In this paper tho French poem was given,
professing to be a monody on Lally Tollendal
and to be found in the appendix to his memoirs.
It was only a clever hoax from the ready pen of
"Father Prout," and first appeared in Rentley's
iliscet'any. No greater proof of the lncouve.
Lltnce of facetias of this peculiar nature cau be
required than the circumstauce that the fiction,
after a time, gets mistaken for a fact. There
shortly afterwards appeared the following letter
in the Courier, Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1824:

ODE ON THE BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOORE.
To the Editor of the Courier: Bib. Permit me,

through tlie medium of your highly respectable
Journal (which I have cnosun a the channel of
tills communication Irom my having been a
subscriber to it lor the last fifteen years), to ob-
serve tbat the statement lately publisned In
tbe Morning Chronicle, the writer of which
ascribes the lines on the bnrlai of fcjir John
Moore to Wolfe, Is lalse, and as barefaced a
fabrication aa ever foisted on ihe public The
lints in question were not writttn by Wolfe, nor
by Bailey, nor 1b Deacoll the author, but
they were composed by me. I published them
originally, some years ago, In the Durbam
County Advertiser, a Journal lu whloh I haveat Ulll'eient times inserted several poetical
tr'fles, aa the "Prisoner's Prayer to Bleep,"
"Linta on tbe Lamented Death of Benjamin
Ualley, Ksq.," and some other little effusions.
I should not, sir, have thought the lines on Sir
John Moore's funeral worth ownlngs had not
the false statement of the Chronicle met my
eye. I can prove, by the most incontestableevidence, tbe truth of what X have asserted.
Tbe first copy of ray lines was gl veu by me tomy friend and relation Captain Bell, and it is
In his possession at present. It agrees perfectly
with the vopy now lu circulation, with ttils ex-
ception It does not contain tbe stanzas ooiu-raenul-

with "Few and short," which 1 addedafterwards tit the suggestion of the Hev, Dr.
Aidereonof Butlerby. i am. air. voura. tn.

H. Mahhuall, M.. D.
South street, Durham, Novemoer 1, lSii.
This letter was a mere hoax, and was so

shown to be two or three days a'ter its publi-
cation, by an authenticated statement that "Dr.
Marshall, of South street, Durham," was ahorse
doctor of dissipated lafher than literary habits,
and not even a graduate of the Veterinary Col-

lege. He had, of course, nothing to do with the
letter. Benjamin Galley, who is termed esquire
iu the letter, was a poor Durbam idiot; aud by
the Bev. Dr. Alderton, of Butlerby, was meant
Hutchinson Aldersou, the bellman of Durham.

The paragraph in the Morning Chronicle, to
which Dr. Marshall's letter refers, had been
inserted by John SUuey Taylor, a bosom friend
of Wolfe, the author of the monody. Mr.
Taylor replied to tbe Doctor's letter In Hn angry
philippic, and evidently thought he was dealing
with the genuine letter of a real M. D although
he insinuates that be was a quack, and advises
him, instead of claiming verses which do not
belong to him, to oontent himself with writlnj?
verses on the tombstones of his patients.

It will be seen by the Doctor's lettsr that he
not only claimed the authorship of this "mon-
ody," but also of "The Prisoner's Prayer to
Bleep." Professor Wilson, of Edinburgh, there-
upon avowed himself the author of the latter

poem, and was probably as much deceived by

the Doctor's letter as Mr. Taylor Had been.
The article from Holes and Queries gives

otber gossipy information, besides quite an
interesting descriptive letter from ths clergy-

man who officiated at the burial.
It seems not Improbable that the writer In

Pfnam'hafallenupon "Father ProutV'hoax- -
ing French translation of Wolfe's monody and
some German triplicate. At all events, Dr.
Marshall's letter is an apt illustration of the
value that may sometimes attach to "internal
evidence," apparently minute aud authentic.

Respectfully, W. II. F.
Philadelphia, March 20. 186.

FOR THE LADIES.

3 E M O V A L
OF TBI

TEMPLE OF FASHION.

Second Brand Opening of Spring Fashions,
MONDAY, MARCH 8, 18G9.

For tbe better convenience of ber patrons,

MRS. M. A. BINDER
lias Removed her Dress Trimmings and

'Toper 1'attern Store
To the N. TV. Corner FLEYEATH and

CI1LSMJ1 Streets, l'liiladelplila.
Where she will; be happy to see her friends
and customers. KKILUaNT NOVULTIK of
bFKCIAt. UNTHRttbl' IMegitutly trimmed Patemi
of latest, and most rella'iln styles for LaUlxa' and
Chiidreiin' Dresses. In endless variety, plain and trim-
med, many si) les of which are luauulactured on ine
premises, and cannot be (mind elsewhere, single, and
Iu sets for dress makers and dealers. wholesale and re-
tail. JIHB. tUNDKU tuners nerneir that her late
novelties will not be surpassed by any giving ber
personal attention to all branches of ber department.
The acknowledged superiority, both aa regards theirreliability and nes'gDB, and the patronage extended
to her, lender comment unnecessary,

'A i'OSITlVK FACT."
Mrs. Binder on the finest assortment of Ladles'

Dress and tsloak Trimmings In the city, at tbe lowest
prices. Crete and Closk Making; Dresses made to nt
wltbease and elegance. Orders executed at short
notice. Kmbrolderles, Handkerchiefs, Laces, itlb-bon-

Bridal Veils ana Wreatbs, Fine Jewelry, andFancy Uooos. Finking and Goffering. Cutting andFitting. A perfect system of Dress Cutting taut hi;
price. f2'50, with cbart. Patterns sent by mall or ex-
press to all parts ot tbe Union. Do not forget our
new location, N. W. corner KL.EVKNTH and CHK
KDI btreets 3 Btutta

1115. WM. T. HOPKINS' 1115.
LADIES' EMPORIUM,

Ke. 1115 CI1ESXUT St. (Girard Bon).
Largest assortment and Best and Cheapest Goods

In toe city, In all the following lluen:
Manufacturer of Hopkins' Celebrated Champion

Hoop Hklrts, for Ladles, Misses, and Children. In
over tour hundred styles, abapee, lengths, aud sl7.es.

Cottll, Hat Ine, and Jants Corset, la eight dlUerenl
styles, manufacture expressly lor our own sales,
from 1 GO to 85.

33 different styles of superior fitting Frenchwoven Whalebone COR8KTH. from 91 to 7.
14 varieties ot extra handsome Whalebone Cor-

sets, from 75 cents to mtt'HO.
Bhoulder Braces, Madam Foy's Corset Skirt Sap.

porter s, etc.
Mrs. Moody's Patent Abdominal

Corset, highly recommended by physicians, from
83 to 87.
1'IIU UNEfl OF l.mES' VHOEKOAU- -

5!4 Bertram A Fan torn s Family Sewing Machines,
being gratuitously distributed to our customers for
the purpose of getting them Introduced. 22S8m

E. R. LEE.
No. 43 North EIGHTH Street,

Opened This Morning,
OUR SPRING IMPORTATION OF

JOUVIN KID GLOVES
IN ELEGANT SHADES.

Lavender, Slate, Ylolet, Lilac, Wine,
Blue, Urcen, Etc. Etc.

Also, ELEGANT BLACK SILKS. 3 25 thsm

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN.

QIIILDRKN'S CLOTHING AND MISSES'

DRESSMAKING

A SPECIALTY.
The most elegant styles at very reasonable

prices.
M. SUOEMAKER & CO.,

3 16 tnthsl2t Ho. 1034 CIIESNUT St.

GENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

H. 8. K. Q.
Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves.

KTEBT PAIS WABB1ITKS,
KXOLUBIYB AGENTS FOB GENTS' GLOVES

Ja W. SCOTT ft CO.,
I17tr . ! CUXSHUT TBEJnr,

pATENI BUOULDBE.SHAll
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORK.
FKKFEOT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWamade fioin measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLiLMJjlN'H DRESS

GOODS In full variety
WINCHESTER & CO.,

111 Mo. 70S CHESNUT Street,

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

JD I C 1 U B E6 FOB PRESENTS

A. 8. R O BINSON,
No. 910 CHE3NDT Street,

Hasjnst received exquisite specimens of
ART, BUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS,

FINE DRESDEN J'ENAMELS" ON PORCE-
LAIN, IN GREAT VARIETY.

SPLENDID PAINTED PHOTOGRAPHS,
Including a Number of Cboloe Gems.

A SUPERB LINE OF CHItOMOH.
A large assortment of

NEW ENGRAVINGS, ETO.

Also, RICH STYLES .FRAMES, of elegant
oew patterns! U l

i GROCERIES, ETC.

jritE8H FRUIT IN CAXS.
PEACHES, PINEAPPLES, ETC.,

GBEEN COUN, TOMATOES-FRENC-

PEAS, UCSUBOOMS.
ASPARAGUS. ETO. ETO

AIBEBT O. ItOBEUTi,
Dealer In Flue Groceries,

llTirp Oor. ELEVENTH and VINE Street.

PROVISIONS, ETC.

jIClliEL IIEAGIIEB & CO.,

Ko. 223 SontH SIXTEEN!!! Street,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PBOTIOHS
VXatKBIi AH1 SAND CLAMS.run rAMiir vise.

TKBBAri 1 fEB DOZEJf,

INSURANCE.

THB NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

or TBI

United States ot America,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chartered bj Special Act or Congresi
Approyed Jolj 25, 1808. !

CAOH CAPITAL, 81.000,000 I

BRANCH OFFICE: i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK UULLDLNU,
PHILADELPHIA, .

Where the business of tbe Company Is trans. I

acted, and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

. i

DIUEOTOR8.
CLABKIfOB H. Clakk, K. A. Rollins,
JAY COOKE, Hknbt D. Cooks,
John W. Ellis, Wm. E. Chandi.cb,
W. G. Mookhcad, John D. Dkpreks,
Gkokok F.Tylbk, iKDWAKD DODGK,
J. Hisoklky Clakk, H. U. FAH N KSTOCK.

OFFICERS.
CLABknok H. Ot.abk, .Philadelphia, President,Jat (Jookk, Chairman Flnanoe and ExeoutlvaCommittee,
Henkt D. Dookk, Washington, Vice-Preside-

Emekhon W. Pkbt, Philadelphia, Secretary
and Actuary,

E. tt. Iubmrr, Washington , Assistants eo'y.
Fbancis G, kmith, M. D., Medical Director,
J. Ewinq Mbabs, M. D Assistant Medical

Director.
MEDICAL, ADVISORY BOARD.

J. K. Babnks, Surgeon-Gener- al D. 8. A., Washlngton,p. 3. HoKwrra, Chief Medical Departmen
U.S. N., Washington.

D. W. Bliss, M. D., Washington.
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS

Hon. Wm. E. Chandler, Washing D. 0.
Ukobox habduu, rmiadeipnia,

THE ADVANTAGES
OfloreJ by this Company are:

It Is a National Company, char tared bvsn.clal act of Congress, lata.
It has a paid-u- p capital of $1,000,000.
It oilers low rates of premium.
It furnishes larger Insurance than ether companles'for the same money.
It Is definite and certain In Its terms.
It Is a home company In every locality.
Its polloles are exempt from attaenmont
There are no unnecessary restrictions In tho '

polloles.
Every policy Is ?

Polloles may be taken whloh pay to the ln
snred their full amount and return all the pre-
miums, so that the insurance costs only the intercet on the annual payments.

Policies may be taken that will pay to the .
Insured, alter a certain number of years, during
life an annual Inoome of one-tent- h the amount
named In the policy.

No extra rate la charged for risks npon the
lives of .females. . 88 wsrp iIt Insures not to pay dividends, but at so low
A oost that dividends will be impossible,

1829.-CMART- ER PERPETUAL.

Frantlin Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA!
Office, ffos. 435 and 437 CUESXUT Street.

Assets on Jai 1,1869, $2,677,37213
CAPITAL aioo.ooo-tM- i
ACCKf'lSD SURPLUS-..- .. 1 083 04H90
PREMIUMS 1,1034343
UHSETTLKT) CLAIMS, INCOMK TOW 1800,

L paii.5iiceffl,over$5,50010
n iicium auu j ruipuii j x villoma uu ajluerai J Or ED R.Tbe Company alHO laaues .Policies on Rents ofBaUdlnfia of All xludB, Ground Bent and Moitgaget,

IriTfYRSL
Alfred O. Baker, Aiireu rider,
Bamnei urani, Thomas Sparks.
Gtoige W. lilchards William a Grant.1Thnmaji M. sVilisi
George .tales. fJuaiauna a

ALFRED o. BAKKK. President
vaY, .,lV.LA,18 vtce-Peaiae-

JAS. w. KK, Secretary.
WM. UREKN, ABBlstaot Secretary. 19

L.

FAME
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Has Removed to Kcit Cffice,

No. 809 CHESNUT Street.
W. I. BLASCIIAKD,

sis iat SECRETARY.

PATENTS.

PATENT OFFICES,
ff. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESS CT,

Entrance on FOURXH Street). .

FRANCIS D. PA8TORIU8,
Solicitor of Patents.

Patents procured lor Inventions In the 17nlte4
Btatet and Foreign Connirle., and all biulue. relat-
ing to tbe came promptly transacted. Oil or send
for circular on ratenta. S 8 smtn

pATENT OFFIC E.
Patents Procured Ib the United States

aud Europe;
Inventor, wlihlns to take cat Letter. Patent lor

NrwlurtuUura are advwea to coumuh wun o. H
KXAHe, f. W. roruer, OLBTU aud WALNUT
breeM, Pliliaoelpma. wnoso facimio. lor pronueucinc
ut btuoie Hi Patent-oHlc- e are nu.urpawwu by
auy omxr ageuoy. Mruulara oont.lnlng full Inform
tlun io Invented, can be nad ou appltoailou. Mottels
mad. awueur.

C. H. EVANS.
84tniD W. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNQT.

OFFICE FOR PROCURING PATENTS,

Ko. 119 South F0C1ITU St., Philadelphia.
AKD MARBLU BUILUIMUH

NO- - 400 BKVKM'H H.reet, oppclte U. B. PaUniOtUcu, Waatilngtou. u. o,
H. HO We ON. Hoiloiuir Of Patenta.C. HOWttOJN. Attorue w Lav..Comninnlcatlou. to be addreeibd to Ue PrinotealOflic. pplladolpuia. 1 1

PATENTS PROCURED IN THE UNITED
STATES AND EUROPE.

EDWARD DROWN,
BOLICITOB Off PATJCNTS,

I U ituUinn Ko. 311 WALNUT Street.

r


